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cratic Society sponsored Speakers Week, began M nday with two cancellations, a replacement and Jill
Severn, 21, who is c~airman of the League for Radical Women in Seattle and a member of the Freedom
Socialist Party.
Tom Hayden was previously scheduled to high-

light Monday's activities but cancelled early last
weekend. While at University of Michigan, Hayden
was one of the founding members of SDS and helped
draft the Port Huron manifesto, the document stating
SDS alms and 90111.
He worked with the civil rights movement in
Mississippi, and as an organizer in the ghetto of
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·~rticles and co-aut ored a book about his work and
sbciallsm is a revolutionary force against exploitahis trips to ietna . He · was indicted by a Federal
tioh and thus against capitalfsm.
Grand Jury ast rr onth for his participation in the . ·'~,.,
"The contention of those of us who are revoluCbicago Con ,enti n disorders.
. .. tionaries," she said, "is that what is wrong' with this
Sfran Co(Sper, formerly of Spokane but now of
society is so wrong and so fundamental to the very
Berkel~y, wai» Ha den's replacement.
way that this society is organized that the only way

Ed· Rade , a GI who has been instrumental in
the Gl·Alliance fo! Peace movement, was also scheduled for Mon• ay l,ut had to cancel since he was confined to base (Forjf Lewis) for the day.
Jill Seve n spoke of the Socialist-Marxist idealogy and the ne ess ity of change in the AmericanCapitalistic social system.

we can really solve the social problems that confront
us today is through revolution. There is no pouibility
for reforming this system any longer."
Mrs. Severn sa id that in this country " over the
past five or six years, there has arisen a very vociferous, very strong and rapidly growing revolut ionary
(Continued on Page 5)
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By SUE BARRACLOUGH

Welch Talk
'Laughable'

Staff Writer

Some of the students who heard
Robert Welch's talk last week
expressed disappointment that
they weren't admitted to the press '
conference following the speech.
About 30 students remained
outside the presidet1t's office,
where the conference took place,
until the press ended its
questioning and Welch returned.
Comments about Welch, about
the press conference, and about
, tudent rec ~ption of Welch's
. speech were abundant.
Some conversation that was
overheard follows:
,'"We (the "establishment")

lon't want Mr. Welch to get upset.
He's a ve'ry sick man."
"Yes, we know.'' --laughter.
"That's .not what I mean. He
just got out of the hospital."
cuThe mental hospital?" --more
laughter.
''You know that's not what I
mean."
' .

--------

"It's like the free speech
movement at Berkeley. The only
people allowed to speak are those
who say what the radical students
want to hear."
Student on the left: "W y can't I
goin?H
Officials of the administration:
"Come on, Vince, you know why
we can't let you ;o in."
Student : (Innocently) "I don't
think you trust me.''
"The educational and social
systems rouse the radical students
to action which rouses the
administration to action which
rouses the CIA to action which
rouses action from the John Birch
Society--which is subsidized
by the Communist P~rty."
I

.,'•I\

Welch came out of the
president's office and thanked the
students for inviting him to speak
at Eastern. He asked them to read
his bo1>ks and, if they were
concerned about America, to join
the Society.
"Oka¥, Mr. Welch, and thanks
for comi111g."
I
"Yeah, thanks for coming.
?>oodbye, Comrade."
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Camera bugs will be
interested to learn that The
Eastern r will pay $3 for any
free lance photo used in the
paper. Photos should be
suG>mitted to The Easterner
office, room 202, the SUB. by
1:30 p.m. Mondays, fbr
consideration.

Cheney Normal follies
~

.

W~\'.lne~day-Ar r rl 16
Stephane Coontz-12:40, ,Bali Lounge
Speech: The Coar.rent Orga111izatio~1d .Aspects of the Peace
Movement a~.d Uie S~ppressiou of t~1e ·Participants- especially
GI's and Effective adicals
Background: Forrm erly a )Principal N:teinber of the Berleley Free
Speech Movement, the Civil Rights 1\1 0'11em~nt in the South, and,
ow, a GI Organizer and P.t.) litical Actvi1;t in Seattle
\

'
TOM LYNCH-6:~0 p.m., Seier.rice
Au 1 •

Topic: The War in Vietnam a ~d if,s Effe<i ts on Civil Liberties
Background: An American Civil · iberties Union lawyer in
Spokane who haS' Dt?fend',~<l Resistan, e ( ases, has been a constant
critic of the War in Vietnam
Thursday-A~
MIKE JAMES- a N21tional Officer of SOS from Chicago and a

Leading Organizer of die f oor
in the Nat'I. Transitions of the SDS, (A POSSIBLE INCLUSION
FOR THURSOA Y EVENING (
there- ,-Im 1olved

TOM O' NEILL-3: 00, Bali Lounge t
Topic: Race and Violence in Americ:a, a11d an Eyewitness Report
of the Demo. National Conventior, .i n Chicago, San Francisco
State, and Berleley
Background: An EWSC BSU Membe r and a Native of Chicago
Friday-A, rril H:
SOS Open Fourm-11 :40, Bali Loun,1e

I
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Robert Welch , founder and
leader of the John Birch Society,
addressed a
large, but
antagonistic, student audience
here Thursday.
Welch see.med - unmoved by
intermittant heckling during his
speech on the " Origin and Nature
of the J_o hn Birch Society.' ' He
described the group as a " nonprofit educational association"
dedicated to stopping the spread of
Communist influence and
preserving the ideals of ihdividual
'
responsibility and patriotism.
The Society, he noted, has been
vici.o usly attacked in the mass
media, by public officials and
private citi1.e9s who are victims of
"Communist propaganda." The
Communists, he said, recognize
the fact that the John Birch
Society is the one real threat to
their ultimate and successful takeover of this country, and will use
anv means necessary to defame
the Society and achieve their ends.
Welch said, in an interview after
his speech, that his reception at
Eastern, though not warm , was
favorab le when compared to other
campuses he visited. Public
opinion toward the Society is
growing more favorable , he said,
but the opposi te is true on college
campuses.
He encouraged students to
"wake
up and realize that you are .
A written statement on policies
being
used as tools of the
for the future Publications Board
will be presented at the Board of Communists to cause unrest and
Trustees meeting Friday by Bill disorder which is detrimental to
Banger ,
head
of
the the American "Society.''
A number of s tudents left the
communications committee.
The Publications Board , if ha ll during the question and
instituted, will have the power to answer period as Welch described
review and criticize a II studenl- former Presiden t Dwight D.
controlled publications and the Eisenhower as a " conscious agent
right to appoint and remove these of the Communist Party. " Welch
also described the civil rights
editors.
The Board of Trustees will be leader, Martin Luther King , as a
meeting on campus Friday for the Communist and said Communist
third time this year. The meeting funds were used to organize the
will be held in the Dressler firs t civil rights activities in 1956.
Penthouse at 10:30 a.m .
(Continued on Page 5)

BoarrdWill Hear
Pub Committee
ReJDort Friday

A.S. ·Council Establishes

Student.;Run SUB Board
Associated St udent Council has ·
reassurrected a ' 'defunct" student
board, giving students control
over the policies and operation of
the SUB, to Off Camp us
Commuter Representative Jerry
Anderson.
Callert the studen t Union Board,
it will have five voting members-all students.
Anderson said the intent of the
boa rd is to have control over the
actual operation of the SUB and
not to limi t its decisions to " how
much hamburger to buy like the
la st board did. "

Sub Director Walt
Zabel currently runs the SUB. but
asked not to be given a voting
position , said Anderson. He will be
one of four non-voting member of
the board. The others will be the
A.S. Treasurer and Activitie
Vice-President and a member of
the administration appointed by
the president of the college.
" Applications are be i ng
accepted now in the A.S. office,"
: he said. ··we want to get the
program off the ground soon and
have it func ti oning smoothly
before the move to the new SUB i
made."
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EEU UNIQUE CHANCE
The processes of personal, intellectual growth often seem restricted by
the educational system presently employed in this country.
For that reason the system is being
re-evaluated and new methods are
being tried. One of the more meaningful and more successful methods is the
"free university" or, at Eastern, Experimental Education Unit.
The pinciple idea of EEU is learning
through active participation in informal
dialogue.
..
Class times, curriculum, discussion
leaders and survival of the Experimental U. are decided by students. Classes
are small and informal. Grades are
obsolete. And attendance is determined
by the individual according to his
~.

evaluation of the course.
The opportunity is offered to learn
subjects not offered by the college but
which still are an essential ingredient
to intellectual growth. Subjects that are
just interesting to know about, are also
offered.
It is highly plausible that today's
free universities will be the model for
tomorrow's state universities. Just as
the ideas and definitions of what an
education should be are the model for
the free universities of .today.
A truly meaningful education in a
number of subject areas can be accomplished with a minimum of money and
sufficient interest and effort .
It's an educational experience that
definitely should not be by-passed.

CADRE OF SPEAKERS
One of the problems of university
education is the fact that most of it is
obtained at least third hand. There is
very little first-hand, and even less
empirical experience.
It is because of this that programs
such as the current speaker week take
on such importance.
Whoever is speaking, on whatever
topic-from the Committee for Peace
in Vietnam through the Black Student
Union up to the John Birch Society
and the Students for a Democratic
Society-the listener has the oppor-

tunity to obtain first-hand information
on topical subiects.
The student is challenged, exhorted,
threatened and cajoled; but most of
all-educated . Each faction that aligns
its cadre of speakers does so to present
a specific side of the issues of the day
- but the listener does not have to be
stampeded by this array. If he's wise,
he listens, observes and sifts the material presented and then makes a
rational decision concerning it.
This is the educational process. This
is what college is all about.

.RIVER CITY MAN DUE
It is rumored that a man from Spokane River City will be on campus to
peddle an amazing elixir to students
and faculty who are suffering (?) from
Spring Fever.
According to publicity reports, the
amazing antidote will be sold in pints,
fifth, quarts, 16-ounces and stubbie
bottles and, exclusively for Eastern
the elixir will be ground, dried and
enwra pped in cigarette paper. This
method of marketing will surely reach
the largest segment of Eastern's population.
The painless panacea is guaranteed
to transform the classroom from an
island of drudgery i nto an isle of enlightment; to extinguish the enchant-

ment of sun, lawn, traes, shade and
turn them into lifeless colors of green,
blue, yellow; and to transfigure the
calm, soothing spring night into an
empty, material world of darkness.

The elixir will take the inner feeling of peace and solace and rip and
tear it into chaotic and distraught
shreds over a measly class assignment;
it will crush the fleeting experience of
oneness with the world, with everything living, and force the student to
think it ·.,as only a silly illusion.
The elixir has tricky side affects. It
takes the complacent state of relaxation
and riddla it with guilt pangs until the
insouchiant nature of the victim is
nothing but loose fragments of melan•
choly.
Or, on the other hand, it will grab
hold of the zealous state of ambition
and surround and smother it until it is
lost in a helpless, claustophob!c cage .
All in all, it should be &n eventful
day tomorrow. And it seems assured
that the man from Spokan~ River City
will find it a difficult task treading the
water of Four Lakes with all the tars
and feathers coated to him.
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Listen to both sides before taking a
stand

LETIERS 10 THE EDITOR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Any letter to the editor received by noon Friday preceeding the Wednesday publishing day will be printed.
All letters must be signed,
type-written,
double-spaced
and not be more than 250
words. All · letters will be
printed as received with the
exception of paragraphing. ____

King Tribute
Editor :
The Black Student Union is to be
commended for a digified and
moving tribute to Dr. Martin
Luther King . I am sure that all
present were deeply impressed by
this tribute to a great man.
I would like to comment,
however , on Mark Burke's display
of disrespect in using the event to
unload one of his all-inclusive antiE s tab li s h men t
harangues .
Ob scene · attac k s on the
Estab lishment are of questionable
worth under any circumstances
and unquestionab ly out of taste at
such solem n proceedings.
I think Mark would do well to
remember Dr . King's deep love of
the God whose name Mark so
readily profaned . I'm sure Dr .
King would have been deeply
dismayed by such obscenity
re ndered in his memory .
Don Adair

Surprised?
Editor :
The Easterner has made a
te rrifi c contribu tion to the
progress of the a rtistic a nd
esthe tic development of our feeble
co llegiate minds or so you would
ha ve us be lie ve from your recent
supple ments and commentary.
I'm sure that ma ny felt tha t at
lea ·t this was your intention.Believing this I was greatly
surprised when, with my grubby
copy of the paper in my hand last
Wednesday I wandered into ·
Showalter Hall's second floor
lounge and heard applause in the
auditorium. I went in and spent
the remainder of the hour
listening to an outstanding str!ng

orchestra and heard a young girl
play the flute in several very well
executed solos.
Not being an art or music
student I looked in my conscious
Easterner to find out to whom ~
had been listening. After reading
every word down to the "How to
be a Conscious Objector Minister
for Only One Dollar" on the last
page I decided that the entire
orchestra must have been an
impromptu thing.
I know that with our cultural
development in mind you will have
an article on this event and let me
and all other similiarly
uninformed commoners know
what else we' re soon to miss.
Gary McCain

Diatribes?
Editor:
I wish to commend you on
printing the letter by Mr. Whinnen
in the April 9, 1969, issue .of the.
Easterner. It expresses my
thoughts exactly--however, Mr.
Whinnen had the courage to write
and tell you his feelings, and risk
the possible conseq uence of
official disapproval, while I
merely fumed in silence.
I, too , disapprove of pretentious
a nd meaningless eu logies by
persons who know not of what they
speak. Let the dead rest in their
well deserved peace, and not
corrup t their memory with empty,
ostentatiou s diatribes.
Sheil a K. Lehto

It's A Service
Editor :
Spurs is a service orga niza tion
which rea lizes the inaccuracy of
the Stude nt . Direc tory. The
. di rectory is a non-profit service to
the students of E WSC and if
requested, a person ca n remain
exc luded from the publication.
Spurs woultl appreciate that ideas,
oprn1on s, and const ru ctive
criticism be presented directly to
the organization.
Sincerely,
Spurs
Sub Box 784

(Continued on Page 3)
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Horror lost but.not Humor
By SHEILA MALLOY
Copy Editor

Collegiate Week was highlighted
by two of the greatest movies of
all time, "Dracula" and "My
Little Chickadee".
"Dracula", circa 1935, is a
superbly loathsome film about the
greatest of the vampire
personalities, Count Dracula.
Most old horror films lose their
horror as film and make-up
techniques and times progress,
and "Dracula" is no exception.
The horror that it once must have
produced has turned now to
absurdity. It still holds its own as
a classic , however, and has to be
looked at through eyes of the past
and eyes of the present.
Bela Lugosi, as the thirsty
Count, is incomparable to any of
the modern scaries of "Dark
Shadows' ' - type attempts. The
combination of his voice and his
looks must have frightened the
audiences of · the good old days
right under their seats. But film
techniques are too advanced now
for us to be frightened by a papermache bat.
Use of limited photographic and
scenic equipment, and props was
ingenious for those days. One can
almost smell the must and feel the
dampness of Dracula's
castle-and of his coffin.
Audience participation and the
unreality ( that we just arenTused
to anymore) of the film made it an
amusing and laughable epic. Even
so, I was relieved when . the
professor finally drove the stake
through Count Dracula's heart.
-I'd hate to think he was still
around.
" My Little Chickadee" may

never make it as a first class
Western but it is without a doubt
one of the funniest movies ever
produced.
W. C. Fields and Mae West,
partners in writing and starring in
the slyly dirty production, are, as
. a pair, poorly matched and for ·
that reason unmatchable.
It is hard to imagine Fields in a
silent movie. ( He acted for 15
years before talkies came out.)
The voice that comes from the
man with the bulbous nose and the
over-developed paunch is
indescribable, but versions of it
can be heard from the growing
number of Fields' admirers on
campus.
In no way is Fields a handsome,
romantic character. He is a
reputsive-looking, dirty old man,
( the 1930' s version of " You want a
Walnetto?"), but he is loveable.
He has that certain something that
makes a star. The man has class.
Mae West has a beautiful face,
and a number of other
assets . . .She's got a natural sex
appeal that must have enraged
American women in the 1930' s and
'40's.
All Mae West has to do is walk
from one end of the screen to the
other to get the audience's
attention, but her dialogue adds to
her overwhelming hilarity. (Like,
" Sometime when you haven' t got
anything to do and lots of time to
do it in, come on up and see me.")
"My Little Chickadee" is a
classic among comedies. · It is an
·excellent. example of why W. C.
Fields, Mae West, and the other
comical characters of an age
already · past, will grow in
popularity with each generation.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

analysis, it won ' t be the BSU or
the SDS or the faculty on this
campus. It won't be the Black
Panthers or all the others across
Editor :
One year ago, one man was the nation- black or white.
assassinated- a bullet cut down a organized or unorganized- who
.life d e voted to the brotherhood of decide the path man will take .
IT WILL BE YO U, the stable, ,
man. A s I listened to the services
in his honor on the lawn of industrious , avera ge , in telli Show alter Hall, I heard the flag of gent- but apathetic- American.
the U nited States whipping in the Think about it the next time you
wind. I raised my eyes to see it al look out your dorm window and
half mast, and I remembered the see the world going by. Think
same flag at half mast a y~a.r ago. about it the next time you see the
The words of the Pledge of flag that should represent " liberty
Allegiance came to my mind, and and justice for all " . And then
the
irony of those words decide " Black and White
overwhelmed me. " ... with Together- WILL WE OVERCathy Randall
liberty and justice for all"-how COME" ?? ?
many times have we said those
words? How many times hav.e we
repeated that.indignant lie?
Those of us who attended the
services realize that there is no Editor:
May I correct a Ii ttle
liberty and justice for all. But we
were only a handful in a vast misinformation appearing in last
majority. What of those who sat in week's Easterner to the effect
their
dormitory rooms and that I am assisted in draft
listened to their stereos? What of counseling by a Mr . Mike
those who lay on the grass and let Hoffman? ·
Now Mike Hoffman may be
their bodies soak up the sun? What
of those whose stomachs were alive and well in Cheney, but as of
more important than the future of this moment, he _has not
materialized in the flesh ;
man?
however,
I did hear his voice for
And most of all, what of those
who do not even know of the the first and last time when he
dream that Dr. Martin Luther phoned me several weeks ago,
King had? What of those, or should asking if he could train as a
I say YOU-apathetic Americans counselor by sitting in on sessions
who do not have the time to get with registrants. As sessiohs must
involved, who don't have the time be confidential , he could be
to CARE! You say, " let the trained , but not that way, and I
radic als, the leaders, the involvers would be happy to help him or
do it and when it is done then in the anyone el se learn Selec tive
future life will be better- but Service Regulations, etc.
Unassisted I may be; even so,
don ' t bother me NOW. I haven' t
registrants
with problems should
the time."
Well, YOU-Mr. and Mrs. and feel free to either phone X2366 for
Miss Apathetic American better an appointment or drop in to 208,
find the time-because YOU are Martin Hall (Counseling Center )
the ones who will decide the on Monday or Tue sday mornings. I
question of "Black and White- save three hours a week for
appointments for those who
Together?"
It won't be the ones who are cannot me.et that chedule.
And , Mike , wherever you may
aware of the problem , who a re
working day and night to do be, I still would be glad to see you .
Virgini a De rr Chambe rs
sorne thing a bou t it. [n the fina l
(Continued from Page 2)

We Together?

Misinformation

By RICK ALLEN
Oops! Sorry about that. The Sunday
pillow concert in Louise Anderson, featuring "The New Folk", didn't feature
the same "The New Folk" as .last
quarter's "The New Folk" concert. Can't
win them all, I guess.

*

*

*

Also neglected last week was the
announcement of the winner of this
year's rally trophy competition. Theta
Chi Upsi Ion, Eastern's newest fraternity, out yelled seven other competitors at football and basketball games,
and took the tr:ophy home with them.
Th,ey won by more than twenty points.

*

*

*

Congratulations are in order for all
of Eastern's fraternities. They've iust
set the world's record in the teetertotter marathon contest, one of last
week's Collegiate Week goals. Central
Washington claimed the old record at
156 hours. Eastern's fraternity men
went 24 hours a day, seven straight
days for a total of 168 hours.

*

*

*

Last Thursday's nite-cap, with Skiles
and Henderson and some new campus
talent, was a great success . The crowd
was standing room only, and no one
left the room after Skiles and Henderson started their ac.:t. The only people
disappoi'nted were.,.those who decided
not to attend the event.

The next concert at Eastern is this
coming Tuesday in the fieldhouse with
"The Irish Rovers". Although con,sidered "corny" in some circles, reviews
from other colleges and from night
clubs say " The Irish Rovers" present
an (?Utstanding concert. Besides singing, they do some excel lent comedy.
The performance starts ilt 8 :00 p .m.
Tickets are now on sale in the SUB and
Tawanka. Eastern students, who ~ by
this time are usually short on dough,
won't have to worry too much about
buying tickets; they're only fifty cents
each .
After the "Irish Rovers" on ApriJ 22,
come,. Eastern's first experime~t with
the Coffee House Circuit, May 5-1 O.
The Coffee House idea seems to be
shaping up pretty well. The performances, one nightly by Mary Ellen Smith,
will also feature an art show and other
good things, as soon as someone turns
in some ideas to the A.S. Offices,
second floor of the SUB.

*

*

*

Other May attractions are still up in
the air. Streeter is making an effort to
get the "Sonics" for a Tawanka mix~r,
and RHA (Residence Housing Association) has asked about the " Bards" for
a similar event. For further information on . these and a// other campus
events, call 9 -7310 for a recorded
message.

Jeanne's Beauty Salon States:

"Because of consumer demand
we are continuing our special
price of $55.00 for hand tied hu·
man hair wigs styled and ready
to wear. Colors are limited at this
price but most popular colors are
available." Phone 235-4975.
Opal's Barber Shop Now Open
Opal Peterson has recently
moved her barber shop to Cheney
and is now operating in the Main
Street Barber Shop at 320 - 1st St.
Opel cuts any style of hair to your
liking. Due to her EWSC schedule
she opens at 1 p .m. this quarter
and is open until 9 Mon. through
Thurs. Appointments are available Phone 235-6140 or 235-4201.

WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT
TO WEAR ON YOUR BOD~?

Check The

NUMBER NINE BOUTIQUE!
DOWNTOWN CHEN,E,Y

Across From the Department Store

CONVERTIBLE TERM

$10,000
STUDENT LIFE l~SURANCE

$17 PER YEAR
Available to all Students 30 years and Under

CALL CARTER BARNES 3'59-7619
501 Streeter Hall

235-6734
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ANOTHER VOICE

Just Laugh
every individual zealot and any
missionary organization that has
Robert Welch was on campus ever come upon the scene is met
Thursday, April 10, to speak about with laughter, initially .
the John Birch Society. Mr. Welch
One of the coolest zealots to
and others like him are a ·strange ever hit anybody's scene was a
lot. All zealots have certain bearded, white-robed, sandalled
recognizable features in common; religious fanatic that used to
their conviction in the parade around Hemming Park ,
righteousne ·s and " rightness " of Los Angeles, California with a
the cause they espouse. their small sign that read, "REPENT."
evangelical presentation of their He was cool. He would argue,
cause, and the missionary attitude discuss, or cuss with any passerby
they adopt in carrying their cause. on any topic for any length of
Mr. Welch and his minions hold time. Servicement used to stand
no copyright on these features ; and talk to him for hours on end.
almost anyone can readily think of
He thought he was John the
severa l
individuals
and Baptist, reincarnated . He wa
organizations with varying there in L.A. to save the world.
degrees of zealous fervor.
And he knew he would. I don't
During
Mr.
Welch's know where he is now . Hemming
presentation the audience laughed Park is gone, I think it is a pigeonoften. It was an eerie sort of hole parking lot. But the thing that
laughter. It seemed to co11tain a distinguished this particular
certain sense of pity, nervous zealot from all the other zealots I
tolerance, and inarticulate fear; have observed is that nobody
pity for ·Mr. Welch and his cause, laughed at him. They did not laugh
tolerance for his right to espouse because they probably knew that
the cause, a~d fear of Mr. Welch's he was right and righteous.
motives for espousing this cause.
Here on campus we are
Laughter has some strange privileged to observe man y
implications in its very nature different kinds of zealots. We have
and the laughter that greeted Mr. our own resident zealots and we
Welch worries me. I am told that import a wide variety of them to
in the thirties people laughed at entertain the assembled skeptics .
Adolph Hitler. In the forties no one We have our laugh, they pass on to
laughed. I remember quite clearly entertain some other group, and
that people laughed at Senator we quickly forgot what we laughed
Joseph McCarthy in the late at.
forties . In the early fifties no one
I suppose this is supposed to
laughed.
increase our relative skeptical
I make these statements as an· facilities and enable us to
attitude towards laughter ; not Mr. recognize the more subtle
Welch. It seems very likely that individuals and organizations in
By WALT LINDGREN
Contrlbutll!JJ w,1-.:_

...

the future. It is good for us.
But when it comes to our
resident zealots we are not
properly skeptical, we are not
amused, and, usually, we don't get
it. We don't get it because we are
too wrapped up in our own little
zealous projects to recognize the
idiocy of ourselves, our opponents,
and our contemporaries.
Because of these · apparent
contradictions I have come up
with a proposal t hat will save us
from this gullibility within our
own little collegiate scene. l am
certain that this plan will work. It
is foolproof and applies in every
instance.
Everyone on campus should
adopt this attitude, immediately,
and it will solve two-thirds of the
problems that are not really
problems at all but merely
reflections of our respective
missionary attitudes concerning
our own pet projects.
I suggest that we all laugh, all
the time, at every presentation, in
every circumstance. Laugh out
loud at every dumb ding-bat on
this campus that is stupid enough
to run around with his
"REPENT" sign, or whatever
else anyone can advocate on this
scene. Just laugh, laugh, laugh.
Laugh at SOS, CPVN, BSU, IVCF,
CCF, AMS, AWS, ASB, etc., etc.,
every time they · present their
fanatical,
ev~ngelical
ideas
anywhere on campus.
But don't laugh at me . After all,
I am the guy that really has got it
right. It's the rest of you that's
wrong.

Aloha O Hawaii Pageant
Presents Native Customs
By ROBERT JONES
Staff Writer

" You have not lived until you
have seen Hawaii" is a popular
saying of the natives of the Aloha
state who gave a colorful glimpse
of its meaning to a capacity
audience attending the annual Ho
Aloha O Hawaii Club Pageant in
Showalter Auditorium Saturd·ay
evening.
As the theme of the Pageant, the
Hawaiian Club presented their
state as a melting pot of Eastern
nations whose people migrated to
the islands bringing with them
their own customs and traditions.
The Pa_geant presented some of
the dances that people brought
with them from other countries
over the centuries that eventually

became a part of the Hawaiian
culture. Examples of Tahitian and
Korean dancing were presented by
girls from Fort Wright College,
Spokane, and a sample of
Japanese dancing was shown by
three young ladies of the Hawaiian
Club with two Japanese students
attending Eastern.
Preceeding the Pageant was a
luau held in Tawanka Commons
during the dinner hour. Native
di shes of Hawaii were served by
girls dressed in the native
costume of the isla nds while many
of the guests wore orchid lei·s
around their necks. another
tradition of Hawaii.
Amid the background of palm
tree s and a pale pink volcano. the
Pageant treated the crowd

Showalter to some well-known
Hawaiian songs such as " l " ll
Remember You" and" Aloha Oe". The Hawaiian bamboo dance
was a highlight of the Pageant and
the audience watched expectantly
as the dancer jumped between the
colliding bamboo poles. in
"Swinging Bamboo", four long
bamboo poles are beat together in
rhythm as the girl dances in and
out of them.
In the Tahitian dancing as
demonstrated by Liz Lasell and
Randy Roman. the two
performers went to the audience
for help in t hei r act. Roman's
partner just happened to be one of
the Hawaiian Club's advisors·.
Mrs. Lovell Patmore.

"THE IRISH ROVERS," bona-fide Irishmen and troubadors will per.
form in a concert April 22 at 8 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. Tickets go on
sale tomorrow for fifty cents for Eastern students and one dollar for
non-Eastern students.

Streeter Hall Darkened
For 19 Hours Last Friday
A .m ajor power outage left
Streeter Hall without water and
lights for 19 hours last Friday .
The failure, occurring at 12:32
a.m., was caused by a short in the
main feeder line, according to
Head Resident Bob Sargeant.
Fans
stopped,
corridors
darkened,
water
pressure
subsided and late-night
academicians
found
their
bedrooms by match light.
City and col.l ege electrical

crews, assisted by the dorm's
original electrical contractor.
Kenny Crabtree, Spokane, were
called in immediat~ly , but were
unable to detect the break until
6:30p.m.
In the meantime, Streeter
residents were given room
assignments in other campus
dorms for the next night.
The dorm was officially opened
again Saturday afternoon by the
housing office.

TRUS~WORTHY STORE
Edgett Bros.
Offers
A SPRING SALE F©R YOUR

SPRING NEEDS APRIL 15
SPORTING GOODS - GENERAL HARDWARE
RAD18 and T.V. REPAIR (All Brands)
413 • 1st Cheney

You keep Elunking
your best subject? ·

Think it over; over coffee.

. IIThe Th.1nk Dri1nK.

HAWAIIAN LUAU AND PAGEANT were presented Saturday night by the Hawaii Club (who else). Here,
the finale of the P.,.geant is the singing of "Oloha Oe" by the club members.

.tJb;.
J}; ~
-;
::t·:

.,'

For your own Th,n k Or,nk Mua. stnd 75Cand your name and addrtss lo:
Think Cronk Mue . Dtpt. N, P.O. Bo~ 559. N~w Yor~. N. v ,. I 0046. Tl'lt lot ernal ,ona l Coffee Orga nmoT,o•
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Wekh -4,ssail,s Commie Plou

same chart io prove that anti-riot hirn to vote for student financial
legislation is not n~eded, that we aid in committee.
have more students than in 1943 ,
9:24 p.m. : Find Rep. .John
and that average rain fall is down Lawton in usual corner. Have
one-fifth. .
drink wi th him and ask him to
11:30 a.m. : Go to Senate fight arti-riot legislation.
Majority leader's office. He fs not
9:37 p.m .: Sen. Thundt joins us
in, but expected any minute.
has drink with us. I ask him to
and
. 3 p.m.: Majority leader still due
any mihute. Decide to leave and vote for student representatives.
Have drinks with Sen. Belmont:
continue to wait tomorrow.
two
governor's special assistants;
3: 10 p.m. : Meet with newmen.
and
a Sen. Harmon. Ask them all
Tell them passage of HB234 would
to
vote
for 18-year-old suffrage.
mean downfall of Western
Have double with Sen. Smyth o
Civilization.
They
nod
possi
bly· Hildebrand t. Ask one o
enthusiastically. but· finish
By BILL STIMSON
them
to vote against either anti
hamburgers and leave cafeteria
Feature Writer
or
financial aid.
riot
People are all the time coming before they get a chance to write
Have two drinks with bartender
up to me and asking what it is this down.
3:30 p.m.: Go to Rep. Inshank' s ask him to vote for representatio
really like being a lobbyist. The
on the 18-year-old financial aid.
first thing I tell them is to forget office. I tell him I do not like hi
11 a.m.: (Tuesday): Awake t
the old idea of a lobb_yist as a man vote on anti-riot legislation. Tell
who spends all of his time hanging him that kind of vote could cause find that hobnobbing wit
government leaders has given m
around bars and buying riot~.
a
big head. Also find that I hav •
Police
arrive.
3:41
p.m.:
-legislator's votes. In reality, not
missed
34 morning appointment .
4 p.~.: Get note from Governor.
more than 50 percent of my time is
Girl with me refuses to give he
Should he run for re-election?
spent actually buying votes.
name.
4:45
p.m.:
Go
to
student
lobbyist
A much larger part of a typical
1:30 p.m .: Have breakfa st wit
men's
room
by
headquarters
in
day is spent at my desk
determining the. future of higher state treasurer's office. Talk to _administration's lobbyist. Afte[
education and manipulating the student from WWSC and find out much discussion. we agree to havr
bill I've been pushing for last week bacon. eggs ( over easy) and toast
government.
is
otherwise
But rather than explaining these has been dead for two weeks. Rep. Meeting
things, possibly it would be of Inshank enters, sees us. He writes unproductive.
3:25 p.m .: Miss my plane
interest to bore you with the a bill on back of a paper towel
Spokane.
Go to "Captain's Cabin '
it
a
misdemeanor
for
making
details. On my last trip to the state
(airport
bar
~for drink while I wa t
capitol I made a point of recording more than one student to gather in
my hour-by-hour moves. I think a men's room near a treasurer's for 4:30 flight.
this record, herein printed for the office.
4: 30 p. m ..: Miss my 4: 30 flight.
9 p.m.: After hamburger dinner.
first time anywhere, would be of
7: 15 p.m. : Take off from Se interest to the readers, and go to Tom Tom Room and find
possibly of great value to political Sen. Hatless sitting at bar. Have Tac to Spokane. Take aspirin a d
f
drink with him and ask him to vote reflect on wonderfulness
scientists.
democratic
process.
for
student
member
on
board
of
Here is my diary for the day of
7:31 p.m. : I tell stewardess I m
trustees bill.
April 9, 1969.
9: 17 p.m.: Join Rep. Stickle at a Gov. Dan Evans. She's heard th t
8 a.m.: Alarm goes off in Tyee
'
have drink with him and ask one before.
table,
Motel Room, Olympia, Wash.
10 a.m.: Wake up. Maid comes
to make bed. She is blond and is
working h·e r way through
modeling school. I fall in love with
her, but she is .unimpressed. I tell
Members of the Pan·e ): Maiik Burke, MaFk Rorvig, Frank
her I am Governor Dan Evans.
Clampitt, Don Morgan, Ron Beaudry (or Leslie Zegudevick)
She has heard that before. I tell
Skip Demouth-2:40, Bali Lounge
her I am Sen. Martin Durkan. She
Topic: Observations of a Radical Professor at a Junior College
has never heard that before. I tell
and
the Lacking Political Em_phasis in the Colleges
her politics makes strange
Background: Former SOS Member at the UW, now teaching at
bedfellows. She says that may be,
but motel maids make strange
Wenatchee JC, involved in the Radical Movement at San
strange beds, and that's all.
Francisco and Seattle
11 a.m.: Enter.Sen. Markham's
Political Rally and a Rock Band: 4:00 p.m., the Steps of Showalter
office and show him chart that
Hall-Facing the city
proves Eastern is poor as hell. Use

( Continued from
page 1)
I
He said that Ki'ng was murdered
by Communists after he had
exhausted ht~ usefulness to them.
Programs of Sex Education in
the schools, he said, are
communist inspired in an attempt
to undermine the morality of
youth by causing them to be
obsessed from their early scluool
years by · sex. "Inadequate sex
education in the home is
preferable to a schopl program of
this type", he claimed.
Welch maintained tha t the great
majority of North Vietnamese
people would not support Ho Chi
Minh and said t hat the Vietnam
war could be ended " a lmost
overnight" if" the hands of the
military were ··untied" and U.S.
forces were allowed to assume a
full offensive.
When unable to a nswer some
questions to the satisfaction of the

audience, Welch encouraged the
students to read his book The
Politician, which , he
aid ,
examines more closely the
thinking behind Birch positions .

Dorms to Decide
Visiting Hours
" Visiting hours in the dorm s
will probably be determined by
each of the individual houses for
itself after nex t week ' s Student
Personnel Council meeting,'' said
Marianne Hall, assistant dean of
students and supervisor of
residence halls.
The occasion for this move was
prompted by a letter to Miss Han
from Streeter Hall last week in
which school-night visiting hours
from 5 to 8 p.m. were requested.

ARE YOU INTERESTED

f

IN ACTION?
JOIN ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Business Fraternity

PLEDGE MEETING APRIL 16
7:30 P.M., CAPRI ROOM SUB
/

-Come One, Come All

Cheney Normal Follies

I
1

SOS Speakers Shake Status Ouo
only

(Continued from page 1)

Cooper closed his speech with com ents on
love. "If anybody needs a place to crash, if anybody
movement, both on campus and off.·
"The most basic function that a society must needs any bread, if I have it you can have i1t. I'd like
I
fulfill is providing food, shelter and clothing for its to hear everybody say that.
"I don't want any of them words lijk e social
people," she said, and that capitalism, "based on the
profit motive, '.' not only does not do this but con- revoluti9n. I only want words like I love y1 u. If you
tinues to exploit the poor of this country and of can't see that loving each other is where it s at then
you just can't see."
other countries as well.
'
Miss Ty Bateman, regjonal organizer for SOS;
"The government serves the corporate interests.
The government is an arm of the social system. The issued a challenge to Eastern students ye~terday to
basic function of government as it is today is to pre- 10m the white radical movement and fig ~t actively
serve the social system as it now exists-to preserve the forces of racism in tlie U.S.
Miss Bateman showed a f ilm descri ing black
the status quo. And that is why we must have some
panther activities in Oakland, Calif., and ilated the
kind of revolution. ·
Mrs. Severn explained the concept of the social- interests of the SOS to the Panther move ent.
"White _people must examine the \ ays they
·istic society as one which stresses cooperation between people. A society where "the profit motive is will relate to the black community," she I said. She
described the blacks as being forced int a group
replaced by concern and care for people."
Stan Cooper began his speech Monday evening apart.
''All the aspects of their lives, the s heals, the
with two poems, one titled "Tha Monroe Street
Bridge, 1969 ," and one, a comment on society, police, the businesses ,the jobs, ·are contr lled from
probably entitled "Mother". After reading the the outside-from the white world," she i:aid.
Miss Bateman compared the Ameri an people
poems, Cooper said, "And that's where I'm at."
His speech was made up of stories about things to the people of Vietnam, saying tha·t b th groups
he'd done and seen, poems and random comments are the victims of "white capitalist expl itation."
"We have tried to fight racism by t lking and
about his conception of the American social system.
by
legislation,"
she noted . "The only w y we can
Cooper asked ~he audience, "How many of you
had dinner tonight? A lot of you. The thing is there's attack racism and finally win is for the people to
food left in your cupboards-and there's a lot of band together, whites and blacks and attack the
Integrity, said Cooper, is an important quality institutions whose standard s promote an maintain
in man. "There is primarily one basic thing we have racism."
"As soon as white people realize th.at they are
to realize. That is that mah has the power to do anything he wishes to do if he just gets down and does also victims of power structure oppressibn and exit--if it's honest. If there's nothing els~ there's truth." ploitation they will become just like the Panthers ."

a

·D ODSON
quality
DIAMOND

will
do!

Your engagement diamond need not be
costly, or of many carats, but it should be
chosen with care. Remember, color, cutting
and c~arity as well as carat weight contribute to a diamond's beauty and value.
At DODSON'S, we 'll tell you all you need
to know about diamonds-and we'll help
you find a stone of .fitting size and quality
and style for what you wish to spe,nd. She 'II
wear her DODSON diamond with pride.
Happily ever alter •..

Diamonds start as little as $50
12 MONTHS TO PAY
'

DODSON'S
DOWNTOWN

MA4-4163

SHADLE CENTER
FA 5-2579

MOSCOW
882-4125
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Cinder 'Cats Come Clawin'
Central' s omi nou delegation of
runner , jumper and throwers
invade Woodward Field this
Saturday for an EvCo confe rence
dual track meet with Eastern ' s
resurgent Savages.
Meet time is 1:30 p.m.
Although the meet dopes out
overwhelmingly in favor of the
powerful
Wildcats,
several
interesting matchups will occur.
The biggest battle looms in the

Section

Pirates Wallop
Savage Duffers

. ".

Post-season laurels continue to roll in for Dave Lofton
and Eastern 's basketball Savages. In past weeks Lofton
has landed a unanimous spot on the Evergreen Conference
all-star team and was the top vote-getter in District one
NAIA balloting. Recently, sports writers and certain
college officials from across the state chose an all-state
team from Washington's four-year schools. Lofton was
given ·a· second team berth on the squad along with Central's Dave Allen . He're how the voting went:
1st team: George Irvine, UW; John Smith,' UPS; Ted
Wierman, WSU; Bob Burrows, SPC; Tommy Little, Seattle;
2nd team: Bruce Bennett, Whitman; Jay Bond, UW; Lou
West, Sea~le; Lofton and Allen; 3rd team: Barry Eidsvold,
St .. Martins; Evert Sutphin, SPC; Dave Linstrom, UPS;
Lenny Allen, WSU; Mike Clayton, Western.

Eastern's Jerry Arlington, Joe Bullock and Al Gale
were among 34 standouts receiving honorable mention
recognition, giving the Savages four of the top 49 players
in the state.
Coaches were asked to give capsule comments on
their performers on the first three teams. Jerry Krause
pulled no punches in referen ce to Lofton, gushing, "He's
the best offensive guard in the state; unstoppable."
*
*
*
Dave Powledge, Eastern's hulking shot putter deluxe
from San Jacinto JC in Houston, first developed his strongarm technique at a cl inic given by Randy Matson at Texas
A & M. The irrepressible Powledge t'eveled in the fact he
was one of only five chosen from the state to participate
in the clinic. He then added, "The fact my Dad is third
vice-president ·in a company which represents A & M's
largest alumni association didn) hurt matters."
Powledge was the national JC champ last year at
over 56 feet and is confident he can duplicate that feat
in the NAIA nationals this season. Powledge's roommate,
Richard Stillwell, is a 9.8 sprinte r from Vale, Nebra ska.
The two met briefly at the JC finals last year and both
were surprised to find each other attending the same
college this fall. Stillwell is just getting back into action
after a pulled hamstring muscle sidelined him severa l
weeks. Stillwell, too, might notch some points for Eastern
in the NAIA champions hips. Add pole vaulters Curt Hisaw
and Bill Devine, weight men Powledge and Jerry Schwinkendorf and you have a formidable array of point producers.
*
*
*
There is a crying need for a driving range and putting green on Eastern's campus, indeed, it is inconceivable
the college has supported a golf team as long as it has
without one. With the nearest courses presently being
located in Spokane, and even though a new l 8-holer is
being completed in nearby Four Lakes, a range and putting green w ou ld reecive widespread use in the Cheney
ara. Damn the cost and full -speed ahead. I've got the
golfing bug! . . .
Dana Blanken~hip's 9:41 -4:23.4 mile-two mile
double Saturday was one of the best turned in by an
Evergreen runner this season. Bla nkenship, a fres hman,
had bee n laboring in re lative obscurity until his super
effort. He attributed hi s feat to finally acquiring the prope r
conditioning le ve l and getting "psyched" to the maximum for the meet.

Whitman Co ll ege golf er
decisively defeated the golf team
of Eastern 14 to 7 in a match
Monday in Walla Walla.
Low medalist for the match was
Fred Lufkin of Eastern, firing a
one-under par 71, followed by
Whitman's Del Rankin who shot a
one over par 73.
Other Eastern scorers were
Greg Strate with a . 77, Robert
Jones who shot a 79, Bud Davis
with an 81 , Greg Young with an 86
and Steven Miller shooting an 88.
Eastern golfers travel to
Missoula, Montana Friday for a
match with Montana State and the
University of Montana, and then
back to Spoka ne for a match
Monday with Idaho University,
Whitworth
a nd
Gonzaga
University .

shotput, where Eastern's new
record-holder, Dave Powledge,
encounters possibly his sternest
rival for NAIA honors, Bob Santo.
Powledge broke the school record
Saturday against Western with a
heave of 52-71/4 and has a best-ever
throw of over 56 feet. Santo ha s
done 54 feet in the past and has
been around 52 this year.
Central boasts three good
sprinters in Tom Lines, Larry
Volland and Joe Evans, all 10 flat
and under hundred men , but
Eastern' Mark Lindstrom may
give them trouble in the 220.
Lindstrom has done 22.2, a tenth of
a second behind Evans and one
tick better than Lines.
Eastern's Mike Hirai and Ed
Fisher, at 23-5 1/4 and 23-0 1/4, will
give Central's Dave Walker, the
EvCo leader at 23-7, ·a run for his
money in the long jump, and Jerry
Schwinkendorf will tee off against
Central's Dave Williams in the
discus, both having bettered 160
feet .

Four
recor d -breaking
performances by Hirai , Powledge,
Dana
Blank e n hip
and
Schwinkendorf propelled Ea stern
to an 85-60 dual meet win Saturday
over Western . Hirai long-jumped
23-5 1/.1, Blankenship zipped a 9:41
two-mile Powledge put the shot
52-7 1/.i and Schwinkendorf spun the
discus 163-1 to establish the new
marks.
Ed Fisher added a first in the
triple jump at 43-03/-1, John Perry
won the javelin at 189-2 and Jim
Cartmell clipped a 4: 21.2 mile for
other Eastern fir sts . Pole vaulter
Curt Hisaw won hi specialty at
14-6 and also added a high hurdles
triumph in the excellent time of
.14.9.

MAIN STREET
BARBER SHOP

I
1
I

EXCEUENT HAIRCUTS

Adult,$ 1.75 Children $1.25
320 MAIN, CHENEY

Annual EUROPE Jet Charter Flight~
June
June
Aug.
ONE

7 to Aug. 6 ...
15 to Sept. 21
23 to Sept. 22
WAYS July 20

..$269
. $276
$310

. $225

$

June 21 to Aug. 24 320
July 28 to Sept. 15 . $310
Aug . 29 $175 Sept. 21 $175

DIRECT FROM SEATAC AIRPORT
3 WEEK FLIGHTS

May 25, July 10, Aug. 15, Sept. 17
SEATTLE TO LONDON
AMSTERDAM TO SEA.TTLE'
Reduced Rates for Children

---------------~------------For Further Information Call or Write
LA 2,4247 Mr. John May· 7309 38th N.E., Apt. 2. S.attl•

A second free throw now can be
awarded by the referee " when a
technica l foul is also an intentional
foul.· ·

-

- - - - - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - -

EYE-OPENER No. 1.
By taking Army ROTC, you can earn an
officer's commission and a college degree
at th e same tim e. At more than 270 college s
and univ ersities. You fulfill your military
obligation as an officer. With officer's pay,
privileges and prestige.

I

EYE-OPENER No. 2.
In ROTC you ge t $50 each month in
your junior and senior years.
Free flight train ing at over 150 co ll eges.
A crack at 800 four-year and
1300 two-year scholarships that pay for
tuition, books, lab fees.

EYE-OPENER No. 3.
Statistics show you'l l do b et.ter
scho lastica lly than non-ROTC students.
And still have time to excel in
athletics, extracurricular activities.
You'll be with the campus leaders.

EYE-OPENER No. 4.
You'll increase y our chances for success
in life . From the 4% pf all college men
taking Army ROTC hav e come 22% of the men
now earning o ver $100,000 per year, 16% of
our congressmen, 14% of our ambassadors,
150 of the Army generals now on active duty.

EYE-OPENER No. 5.

,

.•

You'll have an edge on non -ROTC
college grads. Most employers prefer
to hire and pay extra for men with ROTC
leadership train ing and officer experience .
• Why? Because officers know how to motivate
u:1 and manag e me n. Are more mature, accept
· heavie r respons ibiliti es, advance fa ster.

l ook a t Army ROTC with you r ey es wide open. Yo u'll see th e
oppo rtun iti es and advantag es. The great things in i i fo r you .

Take command of your future ••. take Army ROTC.

Whits Here Saturday..:...
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Games Galore For Eastern Base ballers
A busy week faces the Eastern
baseball team as they play five
games in seven days starting thi s
afternoon with a singleton at
Spokane Community College.
Saturday the Savages try for
thir first conference win, hosting
cross-county rival Whitworth in a
doubleheader starting at 12 :30
p.m. Gonzaga moves to the Savage
diamond Monday for a game
beginning at 3 :00 p.m., and
Eastern concludes the hectic week
Tuesday in Moscow against the
Idaho Vandals.

Coach Ed Chissus hope s to test

the arms of Jim Chubb and Don
Matson this afternoon , both of
whom have been hampered by
injuries all season. Chubb, an allconference pitcher·in '66, is having
trouble with a bad shoulder and
sore arm after returning from two·
years in the service, and Matson is
recovering nicely from a pulled
muscle in hi s upper arm . Matson
was all-EvCo last season.
Chissus' pitching choice for
Saturdays' Whitworth games is
still up in the air. He will choose
from among Tom Thompson, Dick
Rousseau and Lar.ry McClenny.
Eastern ' s mound work showed

marked improvement over the
weekend but shabby offensive
firepower caused the Savages to
drop two 2-0 games to Western in
Be llingham .
Eastern managed but eight hits
in the twinbill, as Western hurlers
Clark Babbitt and Mike Clayton
applied a pair of four-hit stoppers
to the Savages.

Rousseau matched Babbitt's
four-hitte r in the opene r. and
Thompson took the loss in the
nightcap. The double defea t
dropped Eastern to 0-4 in the
league.

BILLY DIEDRICK, long a stalwart of Eastern football and baseball
teams, poses during warmup prior to the Savages twinbill with Central April S. The peppery thirdbaseman is one of the leading hitters
for Ed Chissus' diamond team.

CORRECT FORMAL WEAR ...
Complete

TUXEDO

RENTAL
Service By •

• •

MOSMANS
MIKE HAPTONSTALL, a member of Eastern's rodeo club, rode a bucking bronc' called Dynamite to first
place in a recent rodeo at Lewiston, Idaho. Haptonstall won a $60 belt buckle for his effort.

'Hap's' Second !Netters Suffer First Zilchingl
Tuesd a y
Whitworth hosts
Eastern 's tenni s team recorded
Paces Rodeo
a first last week , but it was one E astern in Spokane. The Pira tes
they most assuredly would like to were the Eve rgreen c hampions of
forget.
two yea rs ago, a nd Barr believes
Club's Effort
they ha ve a nothe r powe rhouse thi s
For the first time in Ea ste rn' s
Mike Ha ptonstall, first place net hi story a tea m was skunk ed in
winne r a t Lewi ston two weeks a ma tch, as the Weste rn Vikings
ago, took econd in ba re back · dealt the m a 7-0 pasting Sa tu rday.
bronc riding a t a n inte r collegiate Coach Bob Ba r r was sli ghtly ta ken
a back by the shutoul, be lie ving
rodeo la st wee k a t Missoula .
befo re the ma lch the Savages had
Ha ptons ta ll , riding Go ld e n a fa i r cha nce of bea ting the m . He
F leec e 32-J , sa id he rode well but a ttributed the loss to the fact
the hor e didn t kic k hi gh e nough Weste rn pla yed ve ry olid tennis
for a fir t place ride . Haptonsta ll a nd Ea ste rn was a bit off. Tha t ,
ha d won a $60 be lt buc kle fo r hi
combined with lhe fa t nu mber
fi r st place r ide on " Dyna m ite," a t th ree ma n Da ve Lanza co uldn' t
Lewiston, [da ho.
make it , led to the defea t.
Friday Ea stern dropped their
Speaking abou l . the res t of
E a ste rn ' s tea m . he sa id, " Th y third ma tch of the sea o n, lo ing 5looked rea l good but they drew 2 to Ce nt ra l. Easte rn's Te r ry
toug h tock . a il Fow le r drew Ma rden won th e onl y si ngle
"Cascade Kid." Thi hor e threw ma tch fo r the Sa vage a nd a l o
Clyde Va nvorr is, wo rld c ha mpi on team ed up with Ji m Br inson for a
doubles vic tory.
ba reback r ider la t yea r .··
dump e d
Ro n
M a r d e n·
Olhe r E a ste rn e ntra nts include F red rickson to earn t he singles
Tom Christia n on, bull riding, a nd win.
Bill Michael, ba r eback riding. At
Thi s Monday Ea te rn will be
Lewi ton Haptonstall t ri ed addle gunning for their fir t w in hosting
bronc r iding, but wa kicked off.
Gonzaga in ma tc hes beginning a t
The nex t coll egia te rodeo is 2:00 p.m . Ba rr feels the Savage
April 17-19 in Bozem a n, Mont. The ha ve a n excellent opportuni ty to
close st rodeo lo Easte rn will be win their fi rst ma tch of the
sea son.
May 1-3 in P ullma n.

.. • •

• •
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sea son.
A possible boon to Easte rn' s
tennis hopes is the expected
a ppeara nce of Scott Green within
the next few ma tches. Green
lettered a t Ca hmere hi gh school,
e ntered the se rvi ce a nd i now a
junior a t Ea ste rn . Al though he
ha sn' t compe t ed co ll eg iate ly
Ba rr fee l Gree n will crack the
sta r ting fi ve in the near future . He
has shown excell ent form in PE
classes, but beca use of a 23 c redi t
wor k loa d he is prese ntly ca rrying
he has re frained from turning out
up ti ll now .

CAR
Won't Start?

14th

ANNUAL

~

dy;,.clane

DIAMOND
SALE
S E E OUR
ELEGA N T
COLLECTIO N
TODAY

M a id o f Fortu n e
R e g ula r 375 .00

ONE
TH IRD

OFF

Brillia nt .d iamond brida l sets
s p ec ia lly pric ed for a limit ed t ime.

CALL

MYER'S

117611
PHONE 235-4655

weis/ieldJ
JEWELE R S

61 7 W. MAIN
SPOKANE, WASH.
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Snuck Speaks
On Enrollment

IFC Denied Cash
by A.S. Council

A money allotment from finance
committee agai n dominated the
Associated Student Council
meeting last Wednesday, as InterFraternity Council was denied a
$200 request for Collegiate Week ·
by a nine to seven vote .
Finance had voted to allot up to
$200 to the group, to help defray
expenses for the week-long
program.
Much of argument centered
around the reported lack of
organization by IFC and the type
of probram they were putting on.
Some council members said
they felt that a teeter-totter
marathon, a greased pole climb, a
water fight and such events were
not the type of activities the
council should subsidize.
Pat McMacken, organizer of the
week's activities, defended the
request, with some help from
council members, on the basis the
tvents were unique and worthy of
the campus.
After the vote on the issue, the
Council voted to request that
Finance Committee distribute a
statement to all organizations and
living groups on and off campus a
statement requesting that all
requests for monetary subsidation
be submitted well in advance of
the date of- the event to be
subsidized.
the Athletic Department should be
directed to do so rather than
requested.
In Other Business :

dismissed.
- Juniors and sophomores were
urged to apply now for the committee
positions next year.
- 1968 Orientation report was
presented.
- Jim Fritchie filled vacant OCC
seat on Council.
-Top Ten Seniors nominations were
opened. Living groups will have
committees to take nominations. Also.
a chairman is needed for the program.
-C ouncil
approved
12
representatives to the Region Eight
Associated Student Government
Spring Conference, Friday through
Sunday. They are : Al Sims, Clint Hill,
Jolene Rice, Bill Banger, Ed Woodell ,
Sandy Basham, John Allen, Jerry
Ford, Bill Kelley, Marke Burke, Frank
Clampitt and Barb Southwick.
- Council requested that the Athletic
Council conduct a survey of the men
and women living on and off campus to
determine their desires concerning
weekend hours of the Fieldhouse ; and,
that the Athletic Council re-evaluate
their position as to the consideration of
the rifle team as a varsity sport.

STAN COOPER, SELF-PROCLAIMED POET, spoke Mond•y In SOS.
sponsored "Cheney Normal Follies". Cooper, formerly of Spak•n•,
told of his experiences "Inside the Yip Revolution, From Spok•ne to
Berkeley."

PSYCHOLOG·ISli VIEW

Students Actions Developed
Through Behavior Interplay
By LAURA JAMIESON
Stsff Wrltor

consequences labelled long
lasting, pervading and exciting.
Dr Greene added that
behavioral time is spent where the
pay off is, and that is not the
classroom.

Phot_osynthesis, the study of how
plants function, is an example.
Oxygen
originates from
photosynthesis, yet driving cars,
flying jets and bull dozing roads
through forests will deplete the
oxygen supply.
Academics should include
learning to ask answerable
qµestions , to demand evidence
before action, and to investigate
symbollically and in reality what
consequences certain actions
would have.
The student's academic purpose
in college should be made
considerably stronger to provide
insight into what is meaningful in
the world, Dr. Greene concluded.

Man' s thougµts , • feelings and
actions are developed tprough
reciprocal interplay between
behavior and environment, said
-May 21 has been chosen as the day Dr. William A. Greene , associate
the Temporary Task Force will report professor of psychology.
The classroom needs good
to the academic community and
Dr. Greene's statement is based lighting, excellent audiovisual
participate in discussion o·n the
function of the college. Classes will be upon the findings of B. F. Skinner, ~aterials and profossors who
noted psychologist.
show students how to operate
Be ha Vi Or
inf I U en Ce S effectively in the' environment to
environmen.t and environment Pr O duce
meaning f u I
influences behavior.
consequences. Lack of these
Awareness of oneself, one's·self- necessities results in student
concept, and passions does not unrest. Needed is greater federal
Captain Larr/ Kincheloe has determine behavior but is and state support to higher
entered the ranks of Cadet Hall Contal·ned w1·th1·n the 1'nterplay education.
spring quarter under the between behavior of people and
Unfortunately, professors act as
classification of assistant the pay-off certain behavior if knowledge is a strong
professor of military science.
produces, stated Dr. Greene.
consequence in itself.
Gollege students are greatly
Society needs the active
Assigned to teach the freshman influenced
by
conditions participation of individuals to
classes, Captain Kincheloe will promising to provide the most understand and solve pervasive
remain at Eastern for two years power fu1consequences.
soc1a
· I pro blems, and eco1og1ca
· 1
Eastern's Intercollegiate Knight
and then attend an Army school at
Do s t uden t s r·m d mcen
·
t·1ve m
· th e proble ms th a t are apparen t .
officers for the coming year were
Fort Benning, Georgia.
· t e 11ec t ua l a tmosphere o f th e
Inf orma t·10n game
· d
f rom
m
installed Wednesday March 26 .
The captain graduated from classroom?Will strong motivation studying physics and biology is
The new officers include Larry
Montana State University in 1963 leading to potent consequences highly relevant to effectively
Buchanan, Honorable Duke
with a B.A. in Physical Education result from pressure exerted on curing societal ills. Direct frontal
(President) a sophomore and
and merited the ROTC honor of students by familiar sources attack on air pollution, poverty,
Political Science major from
Distinguished Military Graduate. parents, professors and the pride war will not yield answers . What
Spokane Valley. Doug Hunter, a
To rate DMG and thereby secure a of good grades?
is required is precise
Sociology major from Ephrata is
regular Army commi ssion, the
Sports, sexual behavior. drugs understanding of the variables
the Noble Earl, (vice-president.
cadet must be in the top five per- and entertainment reap the responsible for production of these
Ken Carter will be the Chancellor
_c_e_nt_b_r_a_c_k_e_t_of_·t_h_e_s_e_n_io_r_c_l_as_s_._ _w_i_1d_e_
s ._t_ _
c _o_n_s_e_q_u_e_n_c_e_s_ _ _P_r_o_b_Ie_m_s_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . of the Exchequer or treasurer.
George Coller is the Worthy
Recorder, (historian) , and Henry
Richard is the ·new Horrible
Executioner or sergeant-at-arms .

ROTC ·s,a ff
Adds Captain

Kn·, g hts EI ec t

New Off•Ice rs

Dr. Emerson Shuck foresaw t.he
Ea ·tern of lhe near future a a
larger a nd more complex college
in a presentation last week before
the task force and planning
committees.
Eastern's
President
said
because of Spokane's ambivalence
toward growth and compact
urbanization, Eastern found in
Everett and other Puget Sound
cities.
" If Spokane boomed our role
would totally cha nge ; put our best
planning due to this ambivalence
is for steady growth."
He expected Eastern to reach
about 12,000 students. However,
Dr. Kenneth Kennedy, director of
planning and development, said
estimate s put the student
population of Eastern at about
10,000 in 1975. He added the
campus architects had showed
him how 18,000 students could be
"squeezed in", but that wasn' t his
purpose.
On the type of students
expected, Dr. Shuck said that the
large influx of upper division
students would continue. " At least
50 per cent of our students will be
upper division and graduate
students. We will not be a junior
college with a senior college on
top of it; we will be more balanced
than that.' '
Eastern could base its expansion
on this expectation, Dr. Shuck
continued, and move into areas of
specialization "where we are
rather strong."

I

'

AMS-AWS Vote

Underway l'oday
Election of new officers for
the Associated Men and
Women Students are being held
today in the Library and the
SUB.
Candidates for AMS
president are Robert Simpson
and Robert Higgins; Patrick
Sullivan and David Mark are
vying for vice president; Doug
Sienknecht is the lone
candidate for Social Chairman;
Paul Beatty and Boyd Edlin are
running for secretary; John
Harris and Robert Davis for
treasurer; and Dan Bosch is
unopposed for publicity
chairman.
In the AWS election Kathy
Kay is the sole contender for
the office . of presidency; vice
presidential candidates are
Sonja Kirkpatrick and Peggy
Mulvey; Jody Hayward is
running alone for the secretary
spot; Barbara DeMers and
Kathy Mayer are Sf:eking
treasurer; and Sally Jo Leytze
is sole candidate for JAWS
Contract.
Polling booths will be open
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in all
women dorms tonight for the
AWS elections.

.A
THESTANDARDINS8RANCE
M~RKEY.ING INmERN PROGRAM
If you're a Junior with an
interest in a career in
Life Insurance,
investigate
Standard's new
Marketing In. tern Program .
Juniors selected this year will
work full-time

this summer and have
an opportunity in their
Senior year for
part-ti me employment. It's
an in-depth
t r a i n i n g p.r o gram that pays
- now and in
the future.

PHONE: BOB GRAHAM
INLAND EMPIRE AGENCY
SUITE 210
SPOKANE, WASH.
W . 508 -6th AVE.
PHONE: 838-8295

Th•

"THE OTHER SIDE OF LIFE" was lust one of the songs performed by Eastern's Folk group,
Fifth
Column, at the Nitecap Thursday night. The Fifth Column consists of (from the left) Jim Fritch1e, Chuck
Fowler, Pat McGrew and John Reed.

Sfundart..d

INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFE· HEALTH • GROUP
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